
Amuse Bouche
* * * * *

Selection of  freshly made Sandwiches
Free Range Egg and Cress

Maple Baked Ham
Salt Cured Beef

Smoked Salmon and Cucumber

* * * * *
Freshly made Scones

Tea Infused Sultana / Plain Scones, Strawberry Jam,
Lemon Curd and Clotted Cream

* * * * *
Assortment of  Cakes

Victoria Sponge Cake
Apple Crumble and Almond Tart

Lemon Madeleines
Chocolate and Honeycomb Delice

Macaroons 

* * * * *
Your Selection of  Artisan Tea £25.00
Please speak to your server regarding your preference

* * * * *
Champagne Afternoon Tea £32.00

Afternoon Tea served with a
125ml glass of  House Champagne

* * * * *
Free-flowing Prosecco Afternoon Tea

Afternoon Tea served accompanied by  
bottomless bubbles for 1½ hours.

£49.00 per person

Afternoon Tea



Sweet Ginger Peach
This luxurious blend is fuelled with the mix of  Ceylon and

Assam Tea complimented beautifully with Peach and Ginger.
A true tale of  an aromatic and sensory experience

White Pear Tea
A gentle, smooth and delicate tea that is inclusive of  white tea, green tea
and infused with Pear giving you a fully rounded taste of  pear luxury

Southern Mint Tea 
Made from the most luxurious and freshest mint leave buds from around

the world. An extremely soothing, relaxing and delightful tea which
will leave you energised

Tropical Green Tea 
A natural infusion of  the most rare and luxurious green teas in Asia.

The ever colourful and popular history of  this very rich and confident tea 
oozes with victory and strength. It’s tasty filled tones and subtle hints of  

pineapple leave you feeling light and in absolute appreciation

Earl Grey Tea 
Where the Earl Grey tradition meets with the oil of  bergamot,

for an enthralling infusion of  taste and decorum

Mottram Hall’s English Breakfast Tea
Mottram Hall’s very own English Breakfast Blend is a poignant, bright,

full body orthodox leaf  tea which is carefully grown and harvested in
the high mountains of  Sri Lanka

Berry Tea
A fruity heaven of  Black Assam Tea mixed with Rosehips and engulfed

with the flavour of  Strawberries and Raspberries

Chamomile Tea
Sun Kissed Golden Delights. This naturally soothing, caffeine free,

sweet and earthy tea is a joy of  floral sweetness

Jasmine Flower Green Tea
Green Tea together with the Jasmine Flower soaked and bathed in

high humidity following a drying process in extreme heat to create the
perfect Jasmine Flower and Green Tea infusion of  taste,
colour and perfumed aroma. A sublime taste of  luxury

Chocolate Chilli Black Tea
A tempting blend of  rich black tea infused with warming chilli and

creamy cocoa. Sprinkled with decadent Saffa flower petals
 

Apple and Cinnamon Tea
A delightful sensation of  juicy apple bits and enticingly heart

warming cinnamon. A true calming pleasure


